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x u.s. hands over Iraqi sovereignty early 

his 
job 

Profs, students 
expect continued 

U. S. presence 
BY ALLISON FREDERICK 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

The proclamation of Iraqi 
sovereignty two days early has 
prompted some VI professors 
and students to question 
whether the handover will 
affect U.S. involvement in 
Iraq. 

Some say the U.S. role will 
likely remain the same until 
Iraqis can maintain their own 
security. 

Jeannie Sowers, a visiting 
assistant political-science pro
fessor, agrees that the handover 
"will change the role ofthe U.S. 
less than we hope." 

"People won't realize that 
we are just as involved as 
before, when in reality, there 
will be the exact same number 
of troops,· Sowers said. "The 

handover is a great first step, 
but until there is security in 
place, V.S. taxpayers are pay
ing for military in Iraq." 

History Professor David 
Schoenbaum said the decision 
by U.S. officials to hand over 
sovereignty to the Iraqi interim 
government is "understandable 
as well as unavoidable.· 

"If we've learned anything in 
the past year, it has to be that 
only Iraqis can govern Iraq,· 
he said. "But they will still 
need a large American military 
presence for security, and there 
will be a very large American 
Embassy in Baghdad.· 

But some are hopeful the 
change will positively affect 
Iraqi leaders' ability to govern 
the country. 

Su IN REACnllI, PAGE 5 

The Iraqi people have their country 
back.' 

DlVld Gul1entelder/Assoclated Press 
Iraqi President Ghazl al·Yawer (left) Is swom Into otllce In Baghdad on Monday, a. (from second left) Vice President Ibrahim al-Jaafarl, 
Prime Minister lyad Allawl, and Deputy Prime Minister Barham Saleh look on. 

- PresIdent Bush, 
at a NATO summit in Istanbul. Turkey New Iraqi leader promises security 

'Please let us not be afraid [of] those 
outlaws that are fighting Islam.' 

-InterIm Iraqi Prime Mlnlst. /yId AIIIwI, 
in his inaugural address 

'I will leave Iraq confident in its future.' 

- tOtMr u.s. adIIl.1strator I. Iraq L. Paul 
Bremer III, 

at the handover ceremony 

Iraq Chronologv 

BYRAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - The V nited 
States transferred political 
authority to an interim Iraqi 
government in a five· minute 
surprise ceremony Monday 
morning, accelerating the 
planned handover by two days 
in an effort to avoid attacks by 
insurgents thought to be plot
ting to mar the event. 

At the hastily arranged cere
mony, held inside a high-secu
rity compound controlled by 
the American military, V.S. 
administrator L. Paul Bremer 
handed a signed document to 

MlYl June 2 OCt. 11 March 20 AprIl 9 -
The Us. says It will act i President Bush 

~ 
Coner_ 

alone If the U.N. falls to Operation Iraqi decllres In end to 
enfon:e resolutions 

authorizes an freedom begins Baghdad falls 
major combat 

I(IIIIISt Iraq 
attack on Iraq N to U.S. forces 

operations In Iraq 

Traffic stop uncovers cash stash 
Seemingly routine action on 
1-80 nets $372,000, believed 

to be drug money by the 
Sheriff's Office 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Johnson County Sheriff's 
Deputy Chris Langenberg 
thought he was performing a 
routine traffic stop the morning 
of June 24 when he pulled over 
a vehicle with unregistered 
license plates. 

However, the deputy and his 
K·9 partner Lazer searched the 
vehicle and fQund a hidden 
compartment containing more 
than $372,000 in U.S. currency, 
believed by the Sheriff's Office 
to be proceeds from the sale of 
drugs shipped to the Midwest. 

WEATHER 

The driver, a 53-year-old 
California man, was with his 
mother and 8-year-old step
grandson when he was stopped 
on Interstate 80 between 
Highway 965 and First Avenue 
in Coralville. 

The money ana car were 
seized, but no arrests have 
been made as of June 24, 
Sheriff Robert Carpenter 
said, adding that criminal 
charges are anticipated in the 
future. 

Langenberg said the man 
was driving back to California, 
but authorities refused to say 
where he departed from. The 
suspect was not armed, and no 
drugs were found in or around 
the suspect or vehicle. 

Carpenter said the driver was 
cooperative, and he is currently 
not in custody or confined to the 
state of Iowa. 

The sheriff also said that 
because of the large amount of 
money involved, the case will 
include help from the Drug 
Enforcement Administration. 
Future investigation will 
determine if the suspect's 
mother knew about the 
money, and if the suspect was 
the only person involved in 
the incident. 

Coralville police, North Lib
erty police, the Johnson County 
Area Narcotics Task Force, 
and the DEA assisted Langen
berg in the investigation of the 
vehicle. 

"I'm very thankful for the 
backup help I had,· he said. 
"It's unfortunate that his 8-
year-old step-grandchild had to 
witness this." 

E·mail DI reporter ...... CI ...... al: 
jesslca-seveska@ulowa.edu 

CHARGER TAKES CHARGE 

Iraq quick facts: 
• The Coalition Provisional Authority had control of I raQ for 467 days 
·854 U.S. service members have died since military operations began last year 
• Approximately 145,000 foreign troops - more than 130.000 Amerlcans-

will remain in Iraq 
• It troop levels rema.ln unchanged. the war will cost the U.S. $55 billion to 

$60 billion. according 10 the CongreSSional Budget Office 

the chief judge of Iraq's highest 
court announcing the dissolu
tion of the U.S. occupation 
administration and the con
veyance of political authority to 
the interim government. 

The low-key handover 
marked the end of direct Ameri
can control over Iraq's political 
affairs that began after the U.S. 

July 13 Ncw.1.4 

military toppled the govern
ment of President Saddam Hus
sein in April 2003. Bremer flew 
out of Baghdad on a military 
transport plane two hours after 
the ceremony. The new U.S. 
ambassador to Iraq , John 
Negroponte, arrived here Mon
day night and re-established 
diplomatic ties that had been 

Dec:. 13 
Juneaa 

severed since Saddam'e 1990 
invasion of Kuwait. 

Iraq's interim government, 
led by a prime minister who hod 
been a CIA-supported opponent 
of Saddam, faces the challenge 
of running a country wracked by 
a violent insurgency. hobbled by 
economic stagnation, and riven 
by religious and ethnic dispute . 
Although feared insurgent 
attacks did not occur after the 
bandover was announced, there 
was Httle cel bration by ordi
nary Iraqis, who remain deeply 
skeptical about the continuing 
U.S. roJe in their nation and the 
ability of the new government to 

sa IIAQ WIIEII. PAGE 5 
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UI to cut back on cleaning offices 
Officials expect the move will save cash-strapped school $250,000 

BY AMY JESSE 
11£ DAILY IOWAN 

Overflowing trash bins and 
dust bunnies are not likely to be 
a common sight in VI offices 
despite cleaning cutbacks set to 
begin July 1. 

Vnder a new Facilities Ser
vices Group policy, offices will 
be cleaned once every other 
week, rather than once or 
twice per week. In addition, 
exterior windows will no 
longer be washed, and office 
trash will be picked up every 
other week. 

But the new plan will not 
result in any layoffs, said Don
ald Guckert, the associate vice 
president for Facilities Services, 
adding that to avoid lay-offs, 

positions that 
become vacant 
will not be 
filled. 

The changes 
are part of an 
effort to reduce 
the university's 
budget for fiscal 
2005; officials 
expect that the 
new policy will 
save the school 

Gucalt 
associate vice 
president tor 

Facilities Services 

$250,000. The reductions are in 
response to recommendations 
made by the General Education 
Fund Task Force, which UI 
President David Skorton 
fonned in October 2003 to deter
mine how to cut $2 million from 
the fund. 

Guckert said that approxi
mately half the university 
offices are already on the 
biweekly cleaning schedule. He 
said the reduction simply "gets 
everyone on the same cleaning 
frequency.-

Connie Bringer, a custodian 
at the Seamans Center, has 
been employing the biweekly 
cleaning schedule for several 
months. She said the offices 
seem to be just as tidy as when 
they were cleaned semiweekly. 

No changes will be made in 
the cleaning of such public 
areas as restrooms, classrooms. 
and hallwaY8 which for the 
most part will continue to 
cleaned daily. 

SEE CUA • . PAGE 5 
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Tim Dwight flies back into town for one 
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Speaker tells of Sudan's nigbtmare 
Ubuch Ujwok, a refugee from Sudan, presented the lecture ''The Impact 

of the Sudan Civil War and the Prospect for Peace" on Monday 
BY UNDSEY IGNACE 

lIlDM.Y 

Monday was an emotional 
d y for Ubuch Ujwo nd his 
audience. 

A refugee from the Sudan, 
Ujwok pre ented the lecture 
'"The Impact of the Sudan Ciyil 
War and the Prospect. for Peece
to an audi nee of tuden ,fac
ulty, and oommunity members. 
The h followed the C8usea 
of the bloody civil war and cur-
rent peace n tiations. 

'"Th situation is very very 
very b d," Ujwok said. -Two 
million people have died 

use of the war. Millions of 
southerners are displaced and 
have to go into exile.-

The 46-year-old Ujwok, who 
will tudy at the UI in the fall, 
went to North Dakota seven 
years ago from Kenya after 

ping from udan, where he 
feared for his life. 

"We w re forted to leave our 
own place. We did not choose to 
go from our hom .. said Ujwok, 
a volunteer for Ullntematlonal 
Programs. y home w close 
to Kenya. It took a week on foot. 
Some people can take three or 
four months to escape. Many 
people perish on the journey.· 

Lura Schmitt! The Dally Iowan 
Ubueh Ujwok speaks on Tuesday allhe Inlematlonal Cenler about 
the ongoing civil war In Sudan. UJwok, who Is from Sudan, has 
been a refugee for seven years. 

The war began in 1955 in 
Ujwok's hometown of Thrit, in 
southern Sudan, because of a 
mutiny by the southern army 
again t the British-influenced 
north. Educational levels in 
the north far outreached those 
in the south, and the war 
raged on because of economic, 
political, and religious differ
ences between the two 
regions. 

"It goes back to the British 
colonization of the country,w be 
said. "They didn't educate 
equally.n 

After Sudan gained independ
ence in 1956, the rift between 
Sudan's government in tbe 
north and tbe Sudan People's 
Liberation Army in the south 
widened. Peace talks in Kenya 
are the tentative end to a long 
fight between the two groups. 

'The situation is very very 
very bad. Two million 

. people have died because 
of the war. Millions of 

southerners are displaced 
and have to go into exile.' 

- Ubuch Ujwok 

The talks will conclude in 
Washington, D.C., on July 19. The 
two groups agreed on a six-year 
interim period when economic 
assets will be shared. The Libera
tion Army wiD vote to remain a 
part of Sudan or gain sovereignty 
at the end of that period. 

"Power is in the hands of a 
few. They kill their own people, W 

Ujwok said. "People will defi
nitely choose independence." 

Lois Gray, the director of 
International Programs' exter
nal relations, applauded 
Ujwok's lecture and the p888ion 
with which he presented it. 

"He fused a factual timeline 
with a heartfelt speech,' she said. 
"It is an issue that resonated 
deeply with people and reached 
beyond the campus borders.' 

E-mail D/reporterU ...... 1IIICI at: 
IIndsey-lgnaceCulowa.edu 

COMING WEDNESDAY: Read about Sudanese students at the UI in tomorrow's edition of 
The Dally Iowan, 

Court strikes down 
policy on prisoners 
Justices say administration 
must allow Qaeda, Taliban 
detainees their day in court 

BY CHARLES LANE 
WASHlt«lTON POST 

WA HINGTON - The 
Supreme Court truck down key 
el m n of the Bush adminis
tration's legal policy for its bat
t! again t terrorism Monday, 
ruling in two cases that the 
executive branch doe not have 
the authority to deprive accused 
members of AI Qaeda or the Tal
iban of their liberty without giv
ing th m a day in court. 

The court said the pre ident 
may order a U.S. citizen 
detained as an -enemy combat
ant" - but soundly rejected the 
administration's expansive 
interpretation of that authority, 
ruling that such detainees are 
entitled to contest the govern
ment's case against them. 

TIle court also ruled that each 
of the 695 alleged members of AI 
Qaeda and the Taliban being 
held at the U.S. naval base in 
GuantlJ.namo Bay, Cuba, bas 
the right to ask a U.S. judge to 
set him free. 

In a third case - that of Jose 
Padilla, a U.S. citizen who is 
accused of taking part in a 
Qaeda plot to explode a radio
logical bomb in the United 
States - the court ruled that he 
would have to resubmit his peti
tion for babeas corpus because 

CITY&WORLD 

Muscatine man 
charged with assault 

Iowa City police charged a 
Muscatine man with assault causing 
Injury and false imprisonment after 
he allegedly tried to keep a mother 
from her children and then attacked 
her son. 

According to the complaint, 
lawson Morrison, 37, called the 
two children of his wife from Room 
111 of the Coralville Econo Lodge 
on June 25 and lold them their 
mother wanted to leave them. The 
woman was reportedly asleep in the 
motel room when the call was 
made. 

The children then came to the 
motel, but Morrison allegedly would 
not open the door, nor would he 
allow his wife to answer ~. When the 
children managed to enter the room, 
Morrison allegedly struck the son 
about the face with a closed fls~ 
causing lacerations and bruising. 

Assault causing injury is a serious 
misdemeanor, punishable by up to a 
year In jail and a flne of up to $1,500. 

) 

his attorney had filed it in the 
wrong court. 

The courtroom atmosphere 
was tense as justices read a 
series of much-anticipated opin
ions, elaborating their strongly 
felt viewe on cases that had 
raised the most significant 
wartime civil-liberties issues 
since World War II. Those opin
ions left open questions about 
the precise scope and practical 
effect of what the court had done. 

But the court's bottom line 
was clear: Insofar as it affects 
individual constitutional rights, 
the president's conduct of the 
fight against terrorism is not 
immune to judicial review. 

·Striking the proper constitu
tional balance here is of great 
importance to the nation during 
this period of ongoing combat," 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 
wrote, in a passage that seemed 
to 8IJIJll'IlIlriz the dominant view 
of the court. "But it is equally 
vital that our calculus not give 
short shrift to the values that 
this country bolds dear or to the 
privilege that is American citi
zenship. It is during our most 
challenging and uncertain 
moments that our nation's com
mitment to due procetl8 is most 
severely tested; and it is in those 
times that we must preserve our 
commitment at home to the prin
ciples for which we fight abroad. 

"We have long since made 
clear that a state of war is not a 
blank check for the president 
when it comes to the rights of 
the nation's citizens,· she added. 

The false-imprisonment charge is 
also a serious misdemeanor. 

- by Donovln Burtll 

Mil ..... claim to hale 
killed kkDIppai sol ... 

BAGHDAD (AP) - Iraqi m~itants 
killed an American soldier they have 
held hostage for nearly three months, 
saying the kiHlng was because the U.S. 
government did not change its policy 
In Iraq, Al-Jazeera reported Tuesday. 

High court to rule in' 
medical-cannabis case 

BY DAVID G. SAVAGE 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court announced on 
Monday that it would hear the 
Bush administration's claim 
that federal drug agents have 
the au thori ty to arrest seriously 
ill Californians who use home
grown marijuana to relieve 
their pain. 

The court agreed to hear an 
appeal filed by Attorney Gener
al John Ashcroft, who contends 
that federal law prohibits the 
use of marijuana "in all 
instances." 

The case, to be heard in the 
fall, poses a clash between the 
strict federal drug laws and 
the California voters' initiative 
that allows patients to use 
marijuana on tbe advice of 
their doctor. It also will deter
mine the fate of similar laws in 
eight other states. 

The case focuses not on 
whether using marijuana 
makes medical sense, but on 
whether the federal authority 
extends to regulating a plant 
that is grown at home. 

The Constitution says Con
gress and the federal govern
ment have the power to regulate 
"commerce among the states," 
This is the basis for most federal 
regulatory laws. 

But defenders of the medica1-
marijuana law in California 
questioned how that federal 
power can be extended to covel' 
plants that are grown by a 
patient for her own use. 

News of the killing of Spc. Keith 
M. Maupin, 20, of Batavia, Ohio, 
came hours after lhe United States 
returned sovereignty in Iraq to an 
interim government. The report did 
not say when Maupin was killed . 

He was captured during an 
ambush on a convoy west of 
Baghdad on April 9. 

The Arab satellite station aired 
video showing a blindfolded man 
sitting on the ground. AI-Jazeera 
said that in the next scene, gun
men shoot the man in Ihe back of 

'It is a pretty far-fetched 
argument for them to say 

this involves interstate 
commerce, because there 
is no commerce and no 

interstate activity. ' 

- Robert Raleh, 
Oakland, Calif. attorney 

"It is a pretty far-fetched 
argument for them to says this 
involves interstate commerce, 
because there is no commerce 
and no interstate activity,' said 
Oakland, Calif., attorney 
Robert Raich, whose wife, 
Angel, is one of two plaintiffs 
in the case. 

The other, Diane Monson, 
suffers from a degenerative dis
ease of the spine. Like Angel 
Raich, who suffers from several 
debilitating conditions, Monson 
said marijuana had been espe
cially effective at easing her 
pain and restoring her appetite. 

In August 2002, however, 
U.S. drug agents raided Mon
son's home and destroyed her 
six cannabis plants. 

Late last year, the 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
agreed that the federal agents 
bad overstepped their author
ity and issued an order that 
bars the Drug Enforcement 
Administration from enforc
ing the drug laws against 
patients whose marijuana is 
grown at home. 

the head, in front of a hole dug in 
the ground . It did not show the 
killing. 

Maj. Willie Harris, a public-affairs 
spokesman for the Army's 88th 
Regional Readiness Command, said 
the videotape is being analyzed by 
the Department of Defense. 

"There is no confirmation at this 
time that the tape contains footage 
of Matt Maupin or any other Army 
soldier," he said, adding that the 
Maupin family was briefed "as to the 
existence of a Videotape." 
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POLICE BLOTTER 

Hermln Addison Jr., 31 . address 
unknown, was charged June 21 
with fifth-degree theft. 
Daniel Alvarado, 22, 1205 Laura 
Drive Lot 22, was charged Monday 
with operating while intoxicated. 
Ulmer Bell, 27, 317 S. Johnson SI. 
ApI. 3, was charged Sunday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Johnta Boykin, 25, 614 Third Ave., 
was charged June 26 with Interfer
ence with official acts and driving 
with a suspended license. 
JamIe Bremer. 25, 25 Lincoln Ave. 
ApI. 24, was charged June 26 with 
operating while Intoxicated. 
George Cady, 21, Des Moines, was 
charged Sunday with unlawful use 
of a driver's license. 
Herbert Hammond III, 18, Aurora, 
III., was charged June 26 with 
assault causing Injury. 
Marcus Hillery, 19, 2 Wakefield 
Court, was charged Sunday with 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age, public Intoxication, and 
possession of marijuana. 

CITY 

City discusses 
rebuilding park's 
concession stand 

The Iowa City Parks and Recreation 
Department on Monday discussed 
plans to rebuild the concession facility 
at City Park that was destroyed by an 
early morning fire June 23. 

The first step, said parks and recre
ation director Terry Trueblood, is to 
contact one or more architects to talk 
about plans for the new structure. 

"Several people have contacted us 
about donating material or labor," he 
said. "But before we can nail down 
what we need, we need to have set 
plans: 

Join us for Dinner on the 
Patio before the show. Call 
335-3105 for Information. 

Tletl ~_ 
~111ti 

Christopher Jualre , 32. 1958 
Broadway, was charged Sunday 
with driving while license revoked. 
Jame. McKinney, 19, North 
Liberty, was charged June 26 with 
assault causing Injury. 
Kyle Murray, 20, Des Moines, was 
charged Sunday with public Intoxi
cation and falsify ing a driver's 
license. 
Ethan Smith, 33, 1024 Sixth Ave .. 
was charged June 7 with posses· 
slon of a controlled substance. 
Ashley Swanson, 19, Maroa, III., 
was charged Sunday with posses· 
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Roberl Sweetland, 20, 1906 
Broadway ApI. 19, was charged 
Sunday with possession of marijuana. 
Hector Vazquez, 25, Columbus 
Junction, Iowa, was charged 
Sunday with driving with a sus· 
pended license. 
Ashley Wellman, 20, 600 S. 
Capitol SI. ApI. 104, was charged 
Monday with public intoxication. 

Official fund-raising efforts will go 
through Iowa City Boy's BasebaU, whidl 
has set up an account with Hills Bank. 
Trueblood said the Sunrise Optimist 
Club has promised a substantial d0na
tion, and an anonymous caller contacled 
him regarding another large donation. 

He estimated the cost of a new 
structure to be at least $150,000, 
noting thaI the new structure will be 
an improvement over the old one. 

However, the top priority, he said, is 
replacing the equipment lost in the 
fire. Losses range from kitchen equip
ment used at the concession stand to 
such baseball equipment as bats and 
balls. He estimated those costs to be 
"Qu~e a few thousands of dollars." 

- by Donovan Burlla 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Have an event that belongs on our calendar page? Let us know 
about it. E-mail event, date, location, time, and price information to: 
calenda'JDICJIIs@lrobnall.com 
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Documentaries no longer moviedom's stepchild 
BY DAVID GERMAIN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - Since the 
early days of cinema, documen
taries have served as inquisitive, 
truth-seeking counterparts to 
make-believe drama. 

The difference today is, people 
are actually watching them. 

Long viewed as dusty reminders 
of dreary educational films people 
watched in school, documentaries 
have put on a fresh face and 
caught audiences' attention. 

Encouraged by enthusiastic 
crowds at film festivals that show
case documentaries, distributors 
are snapping up nonfiction films, 
and theaters are more inclined to 
000k them_ Primed by the surge in 
reality television, moviegoers are 
hungrier for stories of real people. 

And directors have become more 
innovative and entertaining in 
their approach to nonfiction film. 

"IJo:umentary filmmakers have 
started to tell good stories, interest;. 
ing stories, and have realized the 
word documentary should not be 
synonymous with castor oil," said 
Michael Moore, whose Fahrenheit 
9/11 debuted as this weekend's top 
film at $23.9 million. It was the 
first time a documentary ever 
came in at No. 1. 

The top prize winner at May's 
Cannes Film Festival, Fahrenheit 
9/11 set a record for highest
grossing documentary aside from 
concert films and movies released 
in huge-screen 1MAX theaters. In 
just three days, Fahrenheit 9) 11 
passed the $21. 6 million total 
domestic gross of the previous 
record-holder, Moore's 2002 Acad
emy Award-winning documentary 
Bowling for Columbine. 

Most documentaries used to 
play in just a handful of theaters, 
with only the occasional hit such 

as Moore's 1989 film Reger & Me, 
which grossed $6.7 million, or 
1994's Hoop Dreams, which took 
in $7.8 million. 

Led by Bowling for Columbine 
and Fahrenheit 9/11, documen
taries have gone mainstream, 
with more than a dozen topping 
$1 million domestically in the 
last three years. Among them: 
Winged Migration ($10.8 mil
lion), 'fupac: Resurrection ($7.7 
million), Spellbound ($5.7 mil
lion), 2003 Oscar winner The 
Fog of War ($4.2 million), and 
the current hit Super Size Me, 
closing in on $10 million. 

"llieater owners now are willing 
to look at documentaries as not a 
losing proposition but a winning 
one, or at least as something audi
enres are interested in seeing,. said 
SandraRuch, the executive dim:tor 
of the International Documentary 
Association. 

Debuting Friday will be Ameri
cas Heart & Soul, director Louie 
Schwartzberg's gorgeously filmed 
collection of sketches of average 
Americans. A week later will 
come Stacy Peralta's surfing doc
umentary Riding Giants and the 
heavy-metal portrait Metallica: 
Some Kirui. of Monster. 

"People no longer need to have 
Lana Throer and Clark Gable in 
order for it to feel like entertain
ment,· said Mark Urman, the 
head of distribution forThinkFilm, 
whose documentaries include 
Spellbound and the current 
release The Story of the Weeping 
Camel, which explores a crisis 
among Mongolian camel herders. 

"Storytelling is storytelling, and 
these filmmakers are storytellers, 
not just recorders," Urman said. 
"They're not just documenting. 
They're telling stories with all the 
tools at the dispa!al <i other arUsts." 

In late July, ThinkFilm will 

Sign up online for 
our Ema" Edition 
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Regular UpdGta 

c.mpu.N .... 
Isn't It about time you 
brought something to 
the conversation. 

DIlly .......... 
Now that you're going 
outM Umbrella? Coat? 
Flood gear? 

c.a"'r. 
And somethlAg to do. 
See what's going down 
on and off campus. 

release Festival Express, tracing a 
1970 rock tour that featured Janis 
Joplin, the Gmteful Dead, and the 
Band Other upcoming documen
taries include 7bm Dowd & the 
Wnguace of Music , about the leg
endary Atlantic Rerords recording 
engineer; Chisholm 72: Unbought 
& Unbossed, examining Shirley 
Chisholm's brassy campaign for 
the White House; and Thmation, 
Jonathan Caouette's personal 
chronicle of his mother's mental 
illness. 

Subject matter and styles of 
documentary have broadened, 
giving fans more choice, and 
many filmmakers have spiced up 
the tone, injecting humor, anima
tion, killer soundtracks, and 
other adornmenta that lift the 
films beyond the old talking-head 
documentary. 

"I think something else is hap
pening, too. Documentaries are 
proving Hollywood wrong on 
something, which is that members 
of the public are smarter than it's 
giving them credit for," said Stacy 
Peralta, the director of Riding 
Giants, which became the first doc
umentary ever to open the Sun
dance Film Festival last January. 

"If you make a smart movie, 
they will come, and they will pay 
for it," said Peralta, who also 
made the 2002 hit skateboarding 
documentary Dogtown and Z
Bays_ 

Film festivals have helped fire 
up interest in nonfiction films, 
devoting screens and separate 
competitions to documentaries_ 
At Sundance, the biggest crowd
pleasers often are documen
taries, including Super Size Me 
and Dogtown arui. Z-Bays. 

"It's the combinaJion <i the films 
themselves getting better and the 
audieDce wanting them boca.use pe0-
ple sense there's a truth there that 

, Soutll Sun-StntlneVAssoclated Press 
Above: Lines stretch around the block to lie Michael Moore's new documentary, FlIu'enh6" 9/11, in Fot1 
lauderdale, Aa. Moore's criticism of President Bush's actions after the 2OO1lem1r1st IItat:b brought in $23.9 
million in I1s first three days, becoming the first documentary to debut n HoIlywood'J top weekend film. 
Below: Director Michael Moore (in baseball cap) greets moviegoel1 seeing his film F.hrenh,1t 9/11 on 
Sunday in New Yurt_ 

'Documentaries are 
proving Hollywood 

wrong on something, 
which is that members 

of the public are 
smarter than it's giving 

them credit for.' 

- Stacr Peralta, 
director of Riding Giants, 

they're not going to find in main
stroom lilm," said Sundarx:e 1Wnder 
Robert Redford, who has produced 
and narrated documentaries. 

Schwartzberg's Americas Heart 
& Soul will open in approximately 
90 theaters just two days after 
Spider-Man 2, this summer's 

most anticipated movie, yet he's 
unfazed by the competition. 

'Tm totally cool about competing 
with them: he said "That's a good 
movie, a popcorn movie with all the 
big visuals. But I've got good visual 
thrills in my movie, too_ And it's 
also got some nutritional value." 

Must s.. hGtuta 
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flick before someone 
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Search for the perfect 
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Turn to the DI arts page for a review 
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Cutting through an alcohol haze 
Studio 13 situation points up inconsistencies in enforcement 

The upcoming 30-day suspension of Studio 13's liquor license has 
arrived amid a whirlwind of bar closings in and around downtown 
Iowa City. The suspension has also sparked a controversy over the 
jurisdiction of administrative and criminal law in punishing bars 
for selling alcohol to minors. By pursuing criminal rather than 
administrative punishment for the incident, Studio 13 avoided a 
60-day suspension for a third violation - as prescribed in admin
istrative cases - and received a 30-day penalty instead. Many 
other local bars, however, have faced the 60-day standard for the 
same act and are upset at this loophole. This case demonstrates 

the need for consistency in regulatory enforcement. 
Under Iowa law, the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division is delegated 

the responsibility of controlling and regulating alcohol and tobacco in 
accordance with state and federal laws. The agency has the power to 
grant and revoke liquor licenses, because selling intoxicating bever
ages is not a right. A justifiable reason is required to suspend or 
revoke a license, but the guarantees of due process are not granted for 
liquor violations. Lynn Walding, the agency's head administrator, 
said, "[A] violation means administratively we found it didn't comply 
with the law." 

However, Iowa law also has specific punish
ments when a bar is found guilty of a crime. 
Because of protections from double jeopardy 
(being tried or punished for the same crime 
twice), these specific punishments override 
those established by the alcohol agency. The 
first two violations that Studio 13 received 
did not lead to criminal convictions. It was 
found not guilty of the first, and the charges 
were dropped in the second, though they are 
still considered violations. Therefore, upon 
receiving its third violation, the standard of 
criminal law was applied so that it was able 
to escape a 60-day suspension. 

Underage drinking is an ever-present issue 
in Iowa City, and the alcohol agency is right to 

~ ..... - take these actions - it is illegal to sell alcohol 

~ 

to people under the age of 21. The number of 
bars serving license suspensions is high, and 
bars and the police must work together to keep 
alcohol out of the hands of minors. However, be 
it an issue of alcohol violations or terrorist 
acts, the principle of due process is essential to 
our country. It is not right to punish defen
dants for crimes they were acquitted of. It is 
also not right to apply different standards for 
the same crime as a function of what legal 
route is taken. No I'm not drag • •• I just wanted to use my sister's fake ID. 

Military's policy on gays senseless 
While military leaders are extending tours for troops already 

exhausted after months in Iraq and calling up more units for 
active duty, a new study finds that 770 otherwise qualified sol
diers were drummed out of the services last year because of their 
sexual orientation. The hypocrisy of the 1993 compromise that 
allows homosexuals in the military as long as they stay in the 
closet was obvious from its adoption. The damage this policy is 
now doing to stretched-thin units and to gay men and women 
who want to serve is inexcusable. 

Approximately 10,000 military personnel have been discharged 
under the "don't ask, don't tell" standard since it took effect. The 
policy forbids gay soldiers to declare their sexual orientation or to 
act on it. In many cases, commanders and fellow soldiers have 
forced these declarations by spying on off-duty colleagues, rummag
ing through their personal journals, or simply by taunting them into 
an admission. Discharge automatically follows. 

Approximately 10,000 mil itary personnel have 
been discharged under the "don't ask, don't tell" 

standard since it took effect 

women would fear sexual intimidation from their gay colleagues, 
eroding the trust necessary among buddies in combat. 

The potential for coercion was always a flimsy excuse for what 
is really homophobia. And in the wake of the very real coercion, 
sexual humiliation and abuse that heterosexual U.S. soldiers per
petrated on Iraqi detainees in Baghdad's Abu Ghraib prison, it 
makes no sense at all. 

This edilorial appeared in the Los Angeles Times. 

In a study, researchers at the University of . •. 
California-Santa Barbara analyzed federal dis- ~=-~~~1CXJI1.",. 
charge data between 1998 and 2003. They found 
that among the 6,273 soldiers the nation fired 
during those years of legalized discrimination 
were highly trained men and women: 88 linguists, 
including several Arab-language specialists; 49 
nuclear-, biological-, and chemical-warfare 
experts; 90 nuclear-power engineers; 150 rocket, 
missile, and other artillery specialists; and 340 
infantry troops. 

Jadon Hartsuff is among them. The Los 
Angeles-area man was learning Mandarin 
Chinese at Monterey's Defense Language 
Institute last summer, training to be an Army 
interrogator. After enduring questions from his 
sergeant and humiliating rumors, the 26-year
old admitted he was gay. He was put on a 
cleaning detail until his mandatory discharge 
on Halloween. 

He now works in food sales and marketing -
another man whose talent and skills the Army 
has wasted. 

The rationale for this mean-spirited policy ~ 
is that openly homosexual soldiers would 
undermine unit cohesion. Straight men and ,;;;;;;;;~!:~~~::~:ii=~~~ 

ON THE SPOT 
What penalty should be assessed to bars that serve to minors? 
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Stealth 
civility 

On this, nearly the eve of 
Independence Day, I can't tell you 
how utterly enthralled I am by the 
return of civility and respect to 
Washington, D.C., and enviroDs. 

No, really. 
For instance, here's the Cowboy in 

Chief on Aug. 3, 2001 (merely five days 
short of the 27th anniversary of . 
Richard Nixon's resignation): "My 
administration pledged to bring civility 
and high standards to Washington." 

Sterling-silver words. Of course, we 
do have to remember that "sterling" 
means only 92.5 percent silver; the rest 
is something else. (Copper, usually; 
hence the phrase "Come a copper.") 

Then there's Dick Cheney on July 
25, 2000, poised to become the Stealth 
President (though 
nobody but the 
Supreme Court 
knew that yet): "I 
look forward to 
working with you, 
Governor (George 
Bush of Texasl, to 
change the tone in 
Washington, to 
restore a spirit of 
civility, and respect, 
and cooperation." 

Boo-yeah. And 
then there is 

,.d,. 

,A, '51,,' 
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Cheney again, on Aug. 4, 2000: "Gov. 
Bush and I are also absolutely 
determined that (we] will restore a 
tone of civility and decency to the 
debate in Washington." 

Ah, civility. Ah, decency. The Stealth 
President demonstrated what the 
administration thinks those words 
actually mean in a verbal clash with 
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D·Vt., last week. 

It seems that Leahy, gadfly, 
annoying Democrat that he is, had 
some questions for Cheney about his 
former company, Halliburton, and 
its extraordinary (to use the civil 
and decent word) business practices 
in Iraq - a business, you'll recall, it 
procured in a no-bid contract. 

Cheney, it appears, was less than 
amused, though it's rather difficult 
these days to tell what might amuse 
the Stealth President, outside of 
burning fossil fuels and invading oil· 
rich countries. (And killing ducks 
with a Supreme Court justice.) He 
told Leahy, "Go fuck yourself." 

I guess civility and decency for this 
administration (can anyone say FCC?) 
are kind of like Iraqi WMD and 
Saddam-Al Qaeda connectious: They're 
so good in theory that it doesn't matter 
whether they actually exist. 

It could be, as an aide to Leahy 
suggested, that the Stealth President 
was simply having a bad day. Bad 
days have seemed to abound recently 
for the administration, and it could 
be that the joy of arrogant power is 
wearing thin. 

Bad days? Let's see. Bush is run· 
ning behind John Kerry in the 
national polls, for whatever that's 
worth, and his approval rating is 
that of an incumbent president who 
gets beat. More importantly, Kerry's 
lead in such key swing states as 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Florida 
among "independent" voters is in 
the double digits. And the independ· 
ent voters will decide those states. 

Bad days? The Supreme Court 
just lobbed one at the administra
tion when it ruled that the prisoners 
in Guantanamo actually do have 
some rights, among them the right 
to an attorney and an appearance in 
court. 'furns out that the president 
can't just label someone an "enemy 
combatant" (a designation not found 
in any law, U.S. or international) 
and lock him up forever - which is 
exactly what the administration has 
been doing in Guantanamo. That 
Evil Empire, the Soviet Union, used 
to just lock up people and throw 
away the key. We freedom-loving 
Americans called it the Gulag. 

Bad days? The whole Iraq adventpre 
turned a nightmare of bad days. The 
prisoner-abuse scandal threatens to boil 
over (how about those high-level legal 
memos saying the president is above 
the law?), more than 700 U.S. troops 
were killed after the Cowboy in Chief 
proclaimed "Mission Acoomplished," the 
great American ally Ahmed Chalabi 
turns out to have as many connections 
to Iranian intelligence as pals in the 
Defense Department, and now, 15 
months or so after deposing Saddam, 
92 percent of Iraqis view the Americans 
as occupiers, according to a poll taken 
by the Coalition Provisional Authority. 

Bad days? 
No wonder the Stealth President 

is getting a little testy. 
By the way, speaking of Patrick 

Leahy, not that we were, exactly
whatever happened to that 
anthrax investigation? 

I'd ask the Stealth President, but 
I'm pretty sure I know what his 
answer would be .• 
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Most expect 
U.S. troops to 
remain in Iraq 

UI REACTION 
Continued from Page 1 

"Hopefully, they will do a bet
ter job, just because they are 
native to the area and have 
more contact with the Iraqi pe0-

ple,· said Brian Lai, an assis
tant political-science professor. 
"We will be able to determine 
their success in the next couple 
of months ifthe interim govern
ment is able to reduce the level 
of violence and provide basic 
services and necessities for the 
people." 

ill College Republican mem
ber Bobby Kaufmann said the 
handoff is a "great step toward 
freedom and democracy 
throughout the world." The 
incoming UI sophomore 
believes that other countries 
wiU step in to help control the 
situation. 

"With NATO entering the pic
ture, the U.S. is doing a great 
deal to train the Iraqi police 
force," he said. 

While the struggle and 
rebuilding of Iraq is "far more 
than Americans anticipated,· 
Sowers said, the country's 
dependency on the United 
States is similar to the U.S. 
relationship with Mghanistan. 

'Hopefully, they will do a 
better job, just because 

they are native to the area 
and have more contact 

with the Iraqi people. We 
will be able to determine 
their success in the next 
couple of months if the 

interim government is able 
to reduce the level of 

violence and provide basic 
services and necessities 

for the people.' 

- Brian lal, 
assistant political-science 

professor 

"The Iraqi government is 
like an infant. It's fragile and 
only sustained with U.S. mili
tary and civilian assistance," 
she said. "It's a government, 
but in limited ways. We will 
be blamed if things go wrong 
because the U.S. is still 
behind the new Iraq govern
ment." 

E-mail DI reporter Allilol FllHrlck al: 
alll lson-frederlck@Uiowa.edu 

VI to cut back 
cleaning schedule 

CLEANING 
Continued from Page 1 

"Changes will go unnoticed 
by students and the public,' 
Guckert said. 

Those who wish to have their 
trash removed more often can 
place bagged garbage in the 
main hall outside their offices, 

NATION 

Survey: Support for 1 st 
Amendment rebounds 

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP) -
Americans' support for First 
Amendment freedoms has 
returned to levels not seen since 
before the 9/11 terrorist attacks, 

and it will be picked up by cus
todians. 

"A number of people believed 
university offices were being 
cleaned more than necessary 
and recommended savings in 
that area," said ill law Profes
sor Jonathan Carlson, who was 
chairman of the task force. 

E-mail DI reporter Ally J_ at: 
amy-jesse@uiowa.edu 

an annual survey on the subject 
shows. 

The survey released Monday 
found that 65 percent of respon
dents disagreed with the statement 
"the First Amendment goes too far in 
the rights it guarantees." Thirty per
cent agreed with the statement. 
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address their problems. 
Although Bremer's document 

stated that the interim govern
ment "will 8B8ume the complete 
sovereignty on behalf of the 
Iraqi people," it will still lack 
many of hallmarks of other sov
ereign nations. More than 
130,000 U.S. troops will 
remain, with wide latitude to 
mount combat operations and 
detain Iraqis, A temporary Con
stitution will restrict the inter
im government's power largely 
to the areas of basic civil admin
istration and preparations for 
national elections scheduled for 
January. The country's oil rev
enue will be subject to interna
tional oversight. American per
sonnel will continue to work out 
of Saddam's Republican Palace. 
And the government itself is 
supposed to be in power for only 
seven months, until national 
elections are held in January. 

years: he said in a televised 
address after he took an oath 
of office, standing in front of a 
bank of red-white-and-black 
Iraqi flags. 

Despite the sober tone of the 
day - there were no parades or 
public celebrations - Allawi 
and other members of the inter
im government hailed the han
dover of political authority as a 
milestone in Iraq's transforma
tion from dictatorship to 
democracy. 

'"l'his is a historic, happy day, 
a day that all Iraqi have been 
looking forward to," the interim 
president, Ghazi al-Yawar, 
said. "It's a day we take our 
country back." 

Bremer said he bad ~confi
dence that the Iraqi government 
is ready to meet the challenges 
tha t lie ahead." 

"You are ready now for sover
eignty, and we think. it's an 
important part of our obligation 
as temporary custodian to 
return the sovereignty to you," 
Bremer told Allawi and al
Yawar before handing over the 
document. 

The interim prime minister, 
Iyad Allawi, acknowledged that 
his government faced "a hard 
task, a complex task." He called 
for national unity and coopera
tion in combating insurgents, 
who he vowed will "end up in 
disgrace and failure." 

"The transformation will 
not take place in weeks or 
days or months, but this 
transformation will take 

The handover, which had 
been scheduled to occur on 
Wednesday, was accelerated 
after discussions between Bre
mer and Allawi over the week
end, a senior U.S. official said. 
Both men were concerned that 
insurgent attacks timed to 
coincide with the handover 
would distract from, and possi-

StaN Sgt. D. Myle. cunelllU.S. AJr Force/Associated Press 
L. Paul Bremer and Iraqi Deputy PrIme Minister Barham Saleh bid 
farewell to each other at Baghdad International Airport as the tormer 
administrator makes his tinal departure from Iraq on Monday. 
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12.45.3.45.6;45.9:45 

UIfIIJ(PI) 
I~. 3'00, 5:00, 7:00,9:00 

IlAMYPGTR.lIE .... 
Of ADAMI (PI) 
ltoo. 3:15. 6:30. 9.45 

la, AflB JlIlIl • 11'1-111 
1:20,4:10. 7:00, 9.50 

_I(PII 
12:10. 2:30, 5.'00. 7:30. 9,45 

TllYIII 
8:00 

..... ,..111 
12:10,2:20,4:40 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 
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The 
• Coffy, II, Jack Hili, 5 and 9 p.m., Bljou. Jefferson St. 

• 
111 B r6 n l I .... D • "Lift Irom Pralri. Lights," Sind,. 

• ." '" "," ... , '" IftYS Scoft.ld, mllllolr, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Arcand, 7 p.m., Biiou. Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI . 

• "Sliing Jesus Through the Eyes 01 
the EyewUn.II," study of biblical 111-
ters 1-2 Peter and 1-3 John, 7:30 p.m., 
Newman Catholic Student Center, 104 E. 

-Iowa Sumnw RIp 2004, .~ A 
felllval of ComedIa '" A.R. GIInIv," ."" 
Dln/nflblm. 8 p.m. David Thayer Theatre, 
Theatre Building. 

quote of the day 

k 

by Jesse Ammerman 

H wu mayhem around here for a while. We had more than 
200 calls from residents In a short period of time all of 

them wanting to know what had happened. A lot ;; them 
_med to think a truck had crashed Into their house. 

• High fuel prices can cripple 
the family budget on your big 

road trip. To increase gas 
mileage, Instruct the kids how 

to safely push the car along the 
highway Instead of just adding 
dead weight in the back seal. - Pllttle Burke, a dispatcher for the Ottawa, III., police, after a mild (and rare) earthquake 

struck northern illinois on Monday. 

What U.s. staIB aeaIBd i¥1 crtifdaI 
reel 001 of 400 ~ NIr.v York 

---,r-' City ~ cars? 

What movie did Frank DeCaro 
describe as "a Ihree-hour movie 
eplc about returning bad jewelry"? '--T--

How much does AM say 
--,_-.J r,our risk of a car crash 

ncreases at night? 

What three little words 
marked the virus that hH a ..--~ 
record 3.1 million computers 
In May 20001 

What Island Is home 
to an estimated 2,000 

---'-.., dragons and fewer 
than 100 humans? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
Today (6-week session) $10 charge for each course added 
or dropp'ed effective today 
Today (6-week session) $60 late registration fee effective 
today through July 6 
Today (8- and 6-week sessions) First Official Class Lists due 
Thumey (6-week session) Withdrawal of entire registration 
Monday through Friday - student pays 50 percent of 
tuition; wHhdrawal after Friday - student pays 100 percent 
of tuition 
Thursday Graduate students: First deposit of theses due at 
Graduate College 
friday (6-week session) Last day to adjust tuition for with-
drawal 01 registration, 4:30 p.m. . 

UITY schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 3 Power of Victory 
11 SCTV Calendar 4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 5 Animal House 

4:30 p.m. UI Staff Council Forum with UI 
President David Skorton 

Noon Progressive Career Fair 5:30 Alternatives No.1 
12:45 p.m. Meet Your Meat 6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
1 The Auction Block: An Inside Look 7 U.N. Report 
@ Farmed Animal Sales 7:30 Amma 
1:20 Hope for the Hopeless 8 TO!!lght with Bradman live 
1:40 The life & Death of a Broiler 9 PAN Reserved: Local Music 
Chicken 18 Cpld and Grey 
1:55 Crossing Burllngton@ Dubuque 1:30 RBO TV 
2 SI. Mary's Liturgy 11 Penguin Music Hour Vol. 1 

6:30 Know the Score 
8:30 Ueye No.4 
9 "Live from Prairie Lights," featuring 
Victoria Brown 
10 The Word 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WYM'.dailyiowan.com. 

OIL B E R T ® by Scott Adams 

tl\OI~ ~1i(lUITUIi 

~\~~\C 
~~R ... 

Doonesbury 

! 
I HOW 

I LONG 
15 THE 
W\1T? 

ABOUT 
FO~TY- fIVE 
I'\INUTE5. 

BY 'W'I@Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, June 29, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): You will have luck on your side In legal 
or financial matters. Go for everything you want, and don't back 
down during any negotiations. This is your day to move forward. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If you are too pushy, you may have 
to take no for an answer. Be clever in your approach when deal
Ing with potential partners. The impression you make today 
could affect your future. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): If you haven't been taking good care 
of yourself, you may want to make some adjustments. Work
related matters will turn out better than you first thought. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This isn't the day to pussyfoot around, 
especially when it has to do with your lover or children. Be bold 
about what you want and what you will do in order to get it. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It won't lake much to get yourself in trou
ble with family or your lover. Keep a lid on your opinions today. 
Flirting will only lead to more trouble. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): let everyone know how you feel and 
what you think. Your solid ideas and strong convictions will 
encourage others to join in . 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·Qct. 22): SlOP procrastinating, and start doing. 
You are the only one holding yourself back. Now is as good a 
time as any to take action. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll have the discipline and the 
stamina to influence others and to follow through with your 
plans. The more confident you are, the better you'll do. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): You will have to take care of 
some niggling little matters today. Take time to inform those around 
you what your Intentions are so that you don't face opposition later. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Make sure that you pick the path 
today that will allow you to meet people who can contribute to your 
future. The more you offer your hand in help, the more likely you 
are to excel. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't let anyone discourage you. 
You must do whatever it is that beckons you. There are lessons 
to be learned and experience and knowledge to be gained. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be In a prime pOSition lor 
dealing with others and making the most out of whatever you do. 
Travel. learning, and interacting with others should be at the top 
of your list. 

Ibe NtW Uork limt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

• When camping, be sure to 
place all leftover food in 

secure containers, so as not to 
attract raccoons, bears, or 

Rosie O'Donnell. 

• On trips abroad, bring only 
well-recognized forms of 

currency. Your briefcase full 
of Pizza Hut coupons simply 

will not do. 

• Traveling through remote, 
unfamiliar regions often 

requires Quick thinking and 
supe(b intuition. When faced 
with a hazardous situation, 
think: What would Nicole 

Richie do? 

• While your former bandmates 
might appear heSitant, assure 
them that the Color Me Bade 
reunion tour is precisely what 

this country needs. 

• If vacationing with Chevy 
Chase, prepare for zany gaffes 
and nonstop hilarity that the 

whole family will enjoy. 

• Airport security lines are 
nobody's idea 01 summer tun. 
liven things up with your stir· 
ring rendition of Ted Nugenfs 

"Cat Scratch Fever: 

• Though it might get hot at the 
amusement park, bear in mind 
that park regulations typically 
require you to wear at least 

some form of clothing. 
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ACROSS 33 Soccer sta~ 58 Not as friendly l"""'Ir-'!;r-rJlr-"IiI-

1 Wise 
competitor 

Hamm 80 Tennis score 
34 _ after deuce 

5 Quack correspondent 11 Old-fashioned 
10 On vacation 35 Singerl dance 

songwriter Laura 112 · luckl' 
14 ;:;:t sold in a 36 Honky·tonk 13 Evening, In ads hrt-t-t-t---' 
15 Crystal set instruments 114 Retailer's gels. 
1. lens holders 40 Mountaintop 65 ' Mmm, mmml· 

41 Aurora's 16 Leave In, to an 
17 Soccer counterpart editor 

commentator's 42 Wonderment 
cry 

11 Shetley's 43 Dell sandwich. 
'Adonais' is one for short 

18 list'8l1ding abbr. 44 Corots, Monets 
and such 

20 'Ahal' U Sp. Mra. 
23 Caper 48 QualKlers 
24 little one 48 Red Sea 
21 Four-bagger peninsula 
'rT Hosp. workers 51 cartoon 
21 Top worn with collectible 

shorts 53 Spokes, e.g. 
30 'All in the 65 Passable 

DOWN 
1 River blockage 
2 In the vicinity 
3 Bakery supplies 6r-f--+-
4longlime 

Chicago 
Symphony 
maestro 

5 Air Force One 
passenger: 
Abbr. 

Family" network 58 Some drive-thru 
32 Arcttc bird features, briefly 

• Soft, wMe 
mineral 

7 Keats's' _ a 31 Hlra', habitat 31 Tony, Oscar or 
Nightingale· 33 Mystery man Hugo 

1 Bedtime drink 34 Scale amts. 40 Middle 
manager's 

8 Ma with a boW 3S Del. -to-VI. focus? 
1 0 'All systems direction 

_I· ,. Etated 44 Balloon filler 
11 How a 41 Most guileful 

43-AcIOsS Is 37 Spot and Felix, 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

l"II!ITI5~*I~IIA 10 
IUIPIRI D IB IS 

R III VIB 

41 Major 
paperback 
publisher 

80 Bridal path 
112 Gives off 
114 Bates and King 
16 Pinball stopper 
17 Horse·drawn 

vehicle usually prepared e.g. 48 'Hurray for met' 

12 Ail Olympians, 31 Apres-skilreat 47 Umhed 16 Pitching _ 

ITIHIUIRIG!O 0 A. 

S P R lilt A~ H u I NIN. L 
OLD ... E A '0 I T Y 

once 
13 Designer For answers, call 1-900-285·5656. $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 

monogram credit card, l.e00-814-5554. 
21 Play segment Annual ,ublcriptJons are av.llable for the best 01 Sunday 

01 doubt CI'OItwordl from the lilt 50 years: 1-888·7 • ... CROSS. 
22 SoII1ds OnHne tlUbacriptlons: Todey'. puule and mora thin 2,000 
211 'King Kong" put puz.ztee, nytImes.comIctoesworde ($34.95 a year). 

studTo Share ~: nytimeI.comIpuzzteforum. Crosswords lor young 
28 Raring to go aoIven: nytIrnes.~s. 

"" '1ITI:~Mr~ ! I R IT T RET .,!.~ 
E NIS R A R L E L 

liN EIT 
FED U A T I N_ 

AIR LIO R MAR HIAILILI 
JII! AIM S IP R IE IAIOIEISI 
H E N E Y 18 T 18 ITIOIDIDI 
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File phololThe Dally Iowan 
Tim Dwight also excelled In track at Iowa - earning Ali-American 
honors and three Big Ten championships, along with being named 
the 1999 Outstanding Mall Athlete of the outdoor championships. 

Dwight hopes camp 
continues for 20-30 years 

CAMP 
Continued from Page 10 

Applicants write an essay outlining 
their accomplishments and 
goals, and they are then 
handpicked by a panel. The 
foundation currently distributes 
one-time gifts of $5 ,000 or 
$2,500, Dwight said. 

He said that when he was 
growing up, there s imply 
weren't football camps available 
to him, besides the ones at 
Iowa and Iowa State - neither 
of which be attended . He 
believe the opportunities kids 
have in foo tball today are 
great, but, he said, they need 
to enjoy their childhood. 

"All the kids now are in 
camps, and they're in leagues," 
the 28-year-old Dwight said. 
"When I was a kid, all we did 
was ride bicycles and go to 
pools." 

Dwight said the camp stresses 
fundamen tals because they 
never change and are always 
used - regardless of the level 
of competition . Coaching 
tech niques and drill s differ 
among the age groups because 
of the variance in skill level, 
but one thing Dwight aims to 
teach both groups i s hard 
work. 

"That 's one of the major 
things that can overcome tal
ent, overcome skill .. . that can 
overcome someone that is 
brighter than you and maybe 
knows the game a little Quicker," 
he said. "It's all about work; it's 
all about putting in your time." 

Dwight's favorite part of the 
camp are the seven·on·seven 
games at the completion of 
each day, where campers can 
"incorporate the skills that 
they've learned throughout the 

day into actually putting them 
into action." 

On the camp's final day, 
Dwight and other stars play in 
a "Pro Bowl" version of the 
seven-on-seven, which for the 
first time this year will include 
camp participants from each 
age-level who have proved 
themselves during the camp. 

"We work these kids hard, 
but we also try to make it fun 
for them," he said. "I think 
that's one of the most impor
tant things. If it's no fun, then 
what the hell are you doing it 
for?" 

Dwight envisions continuing 
the camp for the next 20-30 
years, adding that would like 
to see 1,000 campers in the 
next five to 10 years. He thinks 
that two camps - one for a 
younger age group, the other 
for high-school kids - would 
be ideal. 

Dwight's second motivation 
for doing the camp - the first 
being the charity donations and 
funding for his foundation - is 
relaying the message that "the 
sky's the limit." Whether they 
pursue a dream in football or 
other fields, Dwight wants to 
teach the kids that they can 
accomplish anything if they 
want it and are willing to work 
for it. 

"I want to show these kids 
that they can do whatever the 
hell they want; he said. "It 
doesn't matter how big you are, 
where you're from, whatever. If 
you put your mind to it, and 
you don't pay attention to a lot 
of the doubters, then you can 
do it. 

"In reality, you as a person 
[are] the only one that's going 
to hold you back." 
E-mail 01 Sports Editor ........... l1li 31: 

jason-brummond@uiowa.edu 

'Chin high' with recent success 

DWIGHT 
Continued from Page 10 

the third round of April's NFL 
draft, Kaeding is "money from 
inside 50," Dwight said, and he 
has been doing well during 
spring practices. 

San Diego also had the first 
overall pick in the draft, which 
Dwigbt had hoped would hl,lve 
been ex-Iowa All -American 
Robert Gallery. The Chargers 
selected quarterback Eli 
Manning, sending him to the 
New York Giants for 
quarterback Philip Rivers. 

"I was hoping we'd get Gallery 
and Nate, but that didn't 
happen," Dwight said. "[Nate's] 
someone who can definitely 
come in and contribute right 
away. That's been an area where 
the last couple of years we've 
been struggling in." 

Dwight has kept an eye on 
both players before they 
reached the draft. Being a 
Hawkeye fan practically since 
birth, he has closely watched his 
alma mater since joining the 
NFLin 1998. 

That he is still playing 
enhances his feelings toward 
recent Iowa teams, Dwight said. 
Charger teammates make small 
wagers - cleaning a locker 
room or washing a car - to see 
whose school wins head-to-head 
battles. 

MKirk is a guy that came in 
and bad a tough first year, but be 
didn't let that faze him, and now 
be's been rocking," Dwight aaid. 
"I've been holding my chin 80 

high in the locker room lately." 

During his rookie season with 
the Atlanta Falcons, he had a 
94·yard kickoff return for a 
touchdown in Super Bowl XXXIII 
against the Denver Broncos. He 
hasn't watched the tape in more 
than a year, adding he wants to 
continue looking towards the 
future instead of reflecting on 
the past. 

"It's kind of a situation where 
you were there, and that was it, 
and that's great," he said. 

Despite a Super Bowl game, 
he said City High's 1993 state 
championship victory over 
Ankeny is the most memorable 
game ofhis career. 

He wants to return to the 
Super Bowl and is aiming for a 
championship ring. He projects 
the Chargers will rebound from 
last season, and he notes that 
all three quarterbacks -
Rivers, Drew Brees, and Doug 
F1utie - have performed well in 
camp. 

Dwight, who will enter his 
seventh year in the league this 
fall, wants to play an additional 
three after this year. When he's 
finished, he wants to slow his 
life down for a few years, but he 
will look into coaching - either 
track or football - and he has 
always had an interest in real 
estate, 

"I don't want to be banged up, 
limping out of the game," he 
said. "1 want to walk away, sit 
back, and say I had a hell of a ' 
career. My first [season] was 
great, and maybe my last few 
will be even better. W 

E-fIlIiI DISports Editor ..... '1lI •• II~ 31: 
jason-brummond@ulowa,edu 
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Christophe Enl/Assoclated Press 
It is lance Annstrong's goal to become the first six-time winner of 
the Tour de France. The race starts on July 3 in LIege, Belgium. 

Armstrong hopes for a 
ride into cycling history 

BY JOHN LEICESTER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PARIS - Lance Armstrong 
hopes to do what no other 
cyclist has done , a test so 
demanding it has blocked the 
four great champions before 
him. 

He wants to become the 
first six-time winner of the 
Tour de France, a punishing 
ride of 2,126 miles over 
countryside and mountains, 
three weeks of pain and 
sweat that burn the lungs 
and torment the legs. 

Armstrong has won 
cycling's premier event the 
last five years, the first of his 
titles coming when he roared 
back from cancer. Now, at 32, 
he gets to see if the competitive 
fire still burns. 

The race will begin its great 
loop Saturday in Liege, Belgium, 
the latest chapter in what has 
become one of the biggest 
rivalries in international 
sports: Armstrong vs . Jan 
Ullrich, the German who 
risks forever carrying the 
label as perpetual runner-up 
to the Texan. 

Armstrong is trying to 
overtake the five-time Tour 
de France winners: Jacques 
AnQuetil , Eddy Merch, 
Bernard Hinault, and Miguel 
Indurain. 

Ullrich has a different 
agenda. He has yet to fulfill 
the promise he showed in 
1997, when at 23 he won the 
Tour on his second attempt. 
He has been a Tour de France 
runner-up five times. One 
more such finish And he joins 
Joop Zoetemelk, a Dutchman 
who raced in the 1970s and 
'80s, as the only riders to 
place second six times. 

Ullrich was second to 
Armstrong in 2000, 2001, and 
2003 and to Bjarne Riis in 
1996 and Marco Pantani in 
1998. Last year marked the 
closest duel between 
Armstrong and Ullrich. 
Armstrong was not assured of 
a victory until Ullrich 
skidded and crashed in the 
next-to-last stage, a 
rain-soaked time trial . 

"This is my neighborhood, 
and nobody else is winning 
this race," Armstrong told 
himself in taking the key 
stage last year, a Pyr6n6an 
climb during which he fell, 

got back up, screamed, and 
stormed to victory in a rush of 
anger and adrenaline. 

Predicting how Armstrong 
or Ullrich will fare in a trek 
as grueling and unpredictable 
a s the Tour de France is 
uncertain science . Only a s 
last year's race unfolded did 
it become clear that Arm
strong, who won the warmup 
Daupb.in6 Libm-6, was struggling. 

Ullrich, meanwhile, was 
coming back from injury and 
a ban for using recreational 
drugs and riding with a team 
rescued from financial peril. 
Yet he almost pulled it off -
losing to Armstrong by just 61 
seconds. 

Armstrong must again 
ignore distractions, no easy 
task for a millionaire celebrity 
who counts President Bush 
among his friends and has 
taken up with singer Sheryl 
Crow since divorcing his wife, 
Kristin, after last year's Tour. 

He is shadowed by a new 
book, L.A Confidential, The 
Secrets of Lance Armstrong, 
that insinuates he probably 
has used drugs. The French
language book by journalists 
Pierre Ballester and David 
Walsh hit stores less than 
three weeks before the start 
of the race. 

Armstrong has faced such 
accusations before - not 
least from Tour fans shouting 
along the route - and 
responded with lawsuits and 
an umpteenth denial. 
~e don't use doping 

products," he said at news 
conference June 15. 

"We're sick and tired of 
these allegations, and we're 
going to do everything we can 
to fight them," he added. 
"They're absolutely untrue." 

Armstrong also has a 
weight off his mind now that 
the Discovery Channel has 
agreed to a three-year, multi
million-dollar deal to replace 
U.S. Postal Service as the 
team sponsor next year. 
Instead of contemplating 
retirement, Armstrong plans 
to ride next year's Tour and 
possibly beyond. 

"This is my job, to race and 
to win the Tour," he told 
cyclingnews.com. "And the 
day that I don't show up worried 
about the competition, about 
myself, about my team, about 
the equipment, about the 
budget, about the sponsors, 
that's the day I have to go 
home." 
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IlrJrufliiVSpeda'. fRfI Poo' AI, Nltltt on Your BIrthday 
mu TALLBOYS DUliNG ALL CUIS GAMES 

The University of Iowa 

Hawkeye 
Marching Band 

Drumline Clinic 
For anyone interested in becoming a member of the 

Hawkeye Marching Band Drumline 
Saturday, July 3 1:00-4:00 p.m. 

All Clinics will begin in 1061 Voxman Music Building 
Openings in all sections' Equipment will be provided 

Questions? kevin-kastens@uiowa.edu 

Be part of a great tradition! 

RED STRIPE 
9pm 'til gone 

CIlD CANS P.B.R. 
7pm-11 pm 

CIU""~ ~~ HARP 
WEDNESDAY... 9pm 'til gone 

THURSDAY ••• CIlD CORONAS 
9pm 'til gone 

CAPTAIN 
SATURDAY... ~~ 9pm-midnight 

SUNDAY ••• ~ ..... lSKEy SUIDAY" 

Pints ••• 
Miller Lltel 

Lelnies & Leinia Red 
$1.00 CANS P.B.R. DURING ALL TELEVISED CUBS GAMES 
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SORTS HELP WANTED 
ATltHTlOH \.II 
SlUOEHTSI 

GAIAT AESIJME. IOILDER 
GMATJOet 

a..UyIO"'~ 
fIA\n! JoOr 

nlE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNOATlON TEUFIIND 

.... to SlAG per_II 
CALL NOW! 

~:!''',,-"17 
lMW _ . phOne number. 

ond_ .... to .... 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY CASH Ie< TrucIcs 

1Ie<V"-

I SMALL pluIicI oompony Ie< 4165 AJyooa Ct 
_ . Operal. lui or pon·...... 319-338-6688 

- 10 your ..... (563)872' WANTEDI UMd Of..
~~~~~---I cars. trucks or vano. Quid< est!

mol'" ond .....,..,. 
(319)679-27l1li . 

www.udoundoIion.otg.1aba PETS lion. $14.800. (319)330-8479. buoline. $3501 month. 

MODEUI 
0081 . 

wanled Ie< tasteful ADULT cal .- laYIng homo. HONDA 2002 CiVIc 51 Silver. ;:;:::-;:::::=:--:::-;;::;:;:--;:;1 :.-.~~=c:o-:o:-:-;-:,~
_ oneS ortioac phoIographtI. ~-oId taIIb\I '* .- good 13.500 miles. 2-door. mlnual. TWO bedrooml 
Up 10 $251 hour. no ____ home. PnmarIy outdoor cal ~ '1'.500. (319)936-39311. Must th,. bedroom ape_. 
'**""'Yo Vloit ....... I _ bel<. S_ ca~ .... 1 bIod<a from downtown. $330 
~ lor..... bU _ not IiQ children or other u1iII1lea. Perlll:rg Inotudod. 

IIOOfLS WAllTEo: ioWII City ceq I'twM helpl (319)358- AUTO SERVICE lact s.m (319)2~. 
phoIogrIIpIIet .-Jng omo'-'t or . 9&40. "EflCfDES. VOLVO TWO glr1a looking Ie< 
...... 1>.0'"-1 "meleo BREllllfMAH SEEO .nd SELlCT I .. PORTS mal. to share apartment 
glamourl lashlon and Mice • IIwpIir CIooe 10 campus and CIOWnlown·1 
• phalogropho Cal to • P£T epm:R STAR MOlORS SERVICE Call ~319)331-1468. ______ ---
'- euy • ....., be 10"" fioh. pots and pot....,. (319)331-8540 (319)887.1()83 NOW LEASING FOR FAll 
Ira money IhII """"""'. piles. pel grooming. 1500 11" Brand new and newe" . 2. 3 •• 
(319)33HlIel. Avenue South. 338-8501 . WI: BUY _ HAUL .nd 5 bedroom apanmenta. 

ItIVSTlRY SHOPPERS ca. .... trucks & moton:yclas ~~~~=;;;:=.;;;;;; 12 belhrooms. Periling. laundry" 
In any condition. r. ellhl .... near downtown bars ant 

EDI Got pAId to IhopI 3 E Mota ... (31 9)337·3330 U of I. call (319)351·8391. 
wort< !rom homo Of _ PT. ___ houn. 

I~ 

Mass Transit 
Operator 

City or IOWI City 
Starting wage 

$14.20 hr. 
Part-time: hours to be 

determined 

~;;:ro;MO~==: Press 
Boston Red Sox pitcher Curt Schilling reacts to striking out Philadelphia's Todd Pratt during 
Boston's 12-3 win at Fenway Part In Boston on Sunday. Schilling struck out seven while 
picking up his 10th win. 

Require H.S. diploma or 
equi valenl, Olle year 

mensive public relations 
experience and good 

driving record. One year 
uperience in mass 
transit operations or 

related field prefcn-ed. 
State of Iowa CDL, type 

B with air brakes and 

1-411dnr1 Apts 
IIfHIMII .. IhIpI,m 

CHOICE 
LOCATIONS 

Red Sox, Yankees renew rivalry 
BY RONALD BLUM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The Red Sox opened the 
New York Yankees' ey in April. 

-A-Rod was trying 0 hard, he couldn't 
.. Yankees manager Joe '!brre said. 

Boston won ix of its 6rst seven games 
against New York for the first time since 
1913 - when the Red Sox were the defend
ing World Serie champion. 

Wh n the Red Sox left Yankee Stadium 
on April 26 following a three-game sweep, 
Boston was 12-ti and New York was 8-11, 41. 
gam out of fil"llt place in the AL East. 

inee then, the traditional order has been 
restored. Boston returns Tuesday night for a 
threc-gnme series trailing the defending AL 
cluunpio by 5~ gam , cI r to third·place 
Tampa Bay than to the division-leading 
Yank . 

"We have to go down there, put the pressure 
on th m, and win BOme of those games,-
81ud Boston's David Ortiz, who leads theAL 
with 72 RBIs. 

N w York has gone 39-16 ince th n, and 
its 47-26 record is the best in the maJor 
I . Following a 15-6 tart, the Red Sox 
have gone 27-26. 

·It falls on these guya to get it done, and 
w think they will," Boston general manager 

Theo Epstein said. "They are finding ways 
to win gam , and we're not. We have our 
work cut out right now.· 

While Boston leads the league with a 
3.92 ERA, the back end of its rotation has 
stumbled - the Red Sox are 20-22 when 
Pedro Martinez and Curt Schilling don't 
start. 

New York's rotation has been slowed by 
injuries to Kevin Brown and Mike Mussina 
and inconsistent starts by Jose Contreras 
and Jon Lieber. And while Alex Rodriguez, 
Derek Jeter, and Bernie Williams have 
recovered from slow starts, Gary Sheffield 
and Jason Giambi are playing with 
injuries, and Jorge Posada has just one 
home run since April 28. 

And although the Yankees lead the major 
leagues with 112 home runs, they've had 
difficulty manufacturing runs from base 
hits - their .262 batting average is fifth 
from the bottom in the AL. 

~It's going to be a crazy week,· Thrre said. 
During the four-game series at Fenway 

Park, Rodriguez was repeatedly taunted. 
Nearly traded to Boston by Texas during 
the off-season before he was dealt to the 
Yankees, the AL MVP went hitless in his 
first 16 at-bats before a ninth-inning single 
in the finale . 

Classifieds ~ 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 1 

•• , 

passcnger endon;emenl, 
required upon complction 

of the training period. 
I're-t:mployment drug 
screen required. City 
application muS! be 

tllOOved by 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, July 7.2004 

in Personnel, 
410 B. Washington St., 
Iowa City. IA 52240. 

Complcte description and 
application are available 

at www.icgov.org 
EOE 

Regina Catholic Junior 
High School has the 
(ollowing positions 
aVAilable for the 

2004-2005 school year: 

Head Volleyball Coach 
JV Volleyball Coach 

7th Grade 
Volleyball Coach 

Head Wrestling Coach 
Head Girls Golf Coach 

Teaching position: 
Geometry 

& Applied Algebra 

Interested individuals 
should send their 

resume and a copy of 
their credentials to: 

Regina Junior Senior 
High School 

2150 Rochester Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

Attn: 
Mr. Raymond Pechous 

The coaching positions 
may be combined with 
K-12 leaching posilions 

at Regina Education 
Center. If you have a 
State of Iowa teaching 

certificate please 
include this information. 

I wi! _ or heul anytIrlng 
loCaiIV, R ...... bIe ,.1 ... 

J. W. Hauling 
35-4-9055 or 00II 331-3922 

NEEOlO PLACE AN AD? 
COMElO ROOM 111 

Iowa City. North Uberty. 
Coralville 
AraRtIIIII 
~HI 

CAll HERITAGE 
1-= ____ - 11351-8404 

COMMUNICATlOIIS CENTER I -::-_~~ ____ I 
FOR DETAILS. 

Private men's dorm. 
Now leasing rooms for fall 

319337-2020 ext. 1 
MI~~a~le l l~~~::~~~~OOWWN~~;o;mlln~th;'ro;e~~; I:::~;:~-------

I- .panment. $2751 month piUS 
_=~~=.,.,-,....,..:-::-:-_ I ROOM. $30() utilhlea Included. nles. (515)297.2519. 

Clo.e 10 campul. downlown. ~ _______ I 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- Share laundry. kitch.n . balh. SUMMER aublotlfall . =:-:-,.,.-:-~.".,.,.,,.-----
~~FI~E ... OS~MA""!,,,K_E_C_EN_TS_I_I _I~om. Call (319)330·7081 be- w"h belhrooml in co-ed 0 

twoen Sam 10 5pllt Close-in. WID. dishwasher. n. bedroom. $630 plus .Iect"" 
1_________ pt""". parlling. $30() ptu. utHniel. l!y. Efliclency $550 plus otectricl 
ROOMS acro.. lrom dorms. L_ massage (319)688-9314. !y. Off·slre.1 parlling. Cal 
Available now. May. and Augus.. • (319)331-1120. 

==,....,.,.---,.-,- 1$31(). $330 ail utilHle. paid. Call SUMMER SUBLET 
Lincoln Real ESlale (319)338- 714 E.COLLEGE. Efficlencv: 

town. Underground. 
and pollung lot .. Inqun .1 
E.""""". Mon., Fri. Hp.m. 
cal (319)351-8391 

BICYCLE 

3701. ' bedroom apenment. larg. beth room. full kitchen 
Parlling. WID NC. porch. $475 ptu. electrlclly. Au 

• Qustl (319)338-5722. 

I ~~~;:::~:;,,-- 115 N.OODGE. Nice yard. closE 

11 am deadline for new ads and Cf.lncel/ations 
10 lown. $5751 """'th. KIW peid 
(319)626-4901 . 

..... RT. nME DISPATCHER CASH Ie< bicyclea and sponlng SHARE kijchen ond 
CLASSIFlED READERS: When 8/1SW8IrIg any ad ltial requires cash, please checIc !hem out before l8SpOIlding. 00 NOT Looking for rnotiIIaled confidenl goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN Laundry on·sit • . 5295 I 3. 4 bedrooms and officlen- AD1412. One bedroom. c\oae Ie 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER IIIIiI you know whBlyou wit ttceive in rerum. It is impossible for US to investigate individual 10 hanclo mu~l-taaI<Iln CO_NY. 354-7il0. eluded. 14 N.Johnoon. I~"'~" I 01". available. Parking. Greal ,:"mpuol. wal.r paid. ""10 nego-

ad /tiat 'res cash. 1aAt paced onvirol1lTlOOl 2nd ahlll 7081 . ltudenl IoCallons. Call Mr. G ..... tiabte Call M·F. 9·5. (319)351· 

¥.~~~~~~~;::::================i;;;:::;;;;:;:===~hou" including _. "PPIY GIANT ATX 180. SlEEPING room al (319)337-11665 .... 460. 2178. 

GARAGE/YARD SALE 
I PE In '**'" .1: Aluminum frem • . Good cond!o 10 A ~.~ A==--::"'--"'-"'--

____ ..:.....:..~:..:;..~.;;;;:::.... _______________ I RSONAL 3309Big l~i""l sraityw' Ili
C
owtng lion. $1901 01>0. (319)530-6264. ". ~1.":.-$280 all A01121. CI0$8 10 campus. 0.812. Close 10 downlown 

-~==-==:-="""""---1 .. "' ., ~r n Sie8plng room wtth kitchenette. One bodroom. L.undry OO-S"8 

Special 1 day rate! 
Up to 30 words for $15.00 

Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 
( .\1/ \f) ·\R /H ·\\k 
ftWl fN brins lu The Daily Iowan,. Communications Center /loom 20'. 
DNdIine foi submittins items to the c.1endM coIu"", is 1 pm two rJitrs 
pricJr to publication. l!mIs m.1}' ~ edited for length, .nd in general 
will not be published IJI(ft tIiIn once. Notices Which .re comnlt'f'd.1 
MMrlisements will not be «eeptM. PIHse print dNrly. 

~t ________________ ~~ __ ~ _______ 1 

~~.~~------------------------Day, date, time ______________ _ 
Location 
Contact person --~/p;-;hone;-----------

ADULT IOU( ItIOVIfS (319)354-5936.' paid. (319)936-2753. across lrom Pappajohn Building HIW paid $4951 monlh 
Huge eetetlon 01 ovo a VHSI ctose 10 """Iacresl. HIW paid: (319)354-0388. WWW.k·rem.com 

THArS RENTERTAINMENT CoN M·F. 1l-5. (319)351·2178. 

202 N.1.Inn 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SAlVllo..VS 

Noon- chiid COre 
6.00p.m- medilation 

SUMlr\VS 
9·3Oa.m.· child COre 

321 North Han WA NTEO: EJ<p8r"",,*, bartend- _ ________ 1 Deck. 

(WIld BIU'. Ca#t) 8f. Apply mornings only batw... LOW PRICED, budgel vehicleS 
I r_= _____ .. IQ:30-11;30. In stool< right nowl 

B ...... TIIp. 3E .......... iKJ1JR!ijBt I22 Wrlghl stI.C. 2121 S. __ Or. towaCIty 1 _________ 1&1 

I I ~ ....... ~.;.. ...... ---I WWW._Ioro.com 

offmFIft"'--vTosIIna CHILD CARE Comp1eleAutomodve 

ConllciofttilfCaouiatti,. NEEDED ..... and.r servtce. aNI Suppod (319)337-3330. 
NoIppOi-. 

CALL ~ ..... RT-TIME CHILD CAllE pro-
m EIoI Colt-. SIttot vidof ooughI to care for two chil-

~;;;:;:~:-="' ===Idron In our Coralvi .. home. Call 
PHOTOS to DYO _ VIDEO , _(3..,.'_9)_354-_709_ 3. ___ ,..-_ J 

Video AIbume VEA\' apacIal ~ .-Ie< 
PhoIon SIudIoo child care help Monday through 
(319)594-5m FrIdoy 4-7p.m .• Sat.9-1p.m. Coli 

WWW.pho1on·studloo.com carot (319)331Hl331. 

WEDDINO VlDlOGI\APHY 
Colt PhoIon ......... Ie< 

""""'flIIona -.g 
~. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

(3 I 9)5eoI-5m. OPENINGS for new babIao. loY-
- .ptroton.studloo.com '"II and supportive ...... -

:":W~O~R~K':"-~S~T~U~D;;,;Y;;;;;...-!~~ pon·!ine. t<ote (319)338-

P£RFECT J08 POll FALl-! SALES 
Campus Information Conler it ~;:;::;;::"----- I 
now hiring Studoo1 I_lion MRT-11ME ..... poroon. -
~ 10 II.ort in late,.".... riencod profonod. Apply at: 
$7.00 starting .-y. ~WorIcI ' .,1'.)"......, Nine """"'" ~426:::.:;:H:y::.Lr:l:.:W;:I11=-____ 1 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

2 3 
6 7 
10 11 
14 15 
18 19 
22 23 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

~C c: :::..~= SUMMER Phone 
;--~--~~--------------------------Ad Information: I of Days_ Category ___ ______ _ 

3QC. :J35.0648. EMPLOYMENT 
WORK-ITUU\' pooiIIono 
bIa II lie Slata HioIortcaJ STUDeNT 8UIIItEI WORK 
(<402 Iowa Aft.lln ~ c.-ner SakMI s.r.tco 
(ro<:eptioniolf ~I). l,b(II'Y. F.., walt ~I 
and """"'- (1hoIYing mII1O(IaJ&: G_ --~. 
...... coIaction pIOCMoIng) $7 CondIIIono apply. 
""'" to IIorI. with ~ All .. 18+ 
..... HeIr _or cali No ---- - ry. 
(318)335-3818 to orronge . ." In- AII .... !Il8Y apply. 
....... Apply online It: 

':":H~E~LP~W~A~N!""'T"'ED""-- ::::mr~ti:lCOO1 
IlIARTINDINOt $300( .., po: -.-.. ~RS 
tentioI. No ____ "....,atY. e.tor - painter1 -. 
1noi*Ig ~. ~ &perIence -.y. (3 111)354-
00<1.111 . 8773. 1------1 

Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
I ·] days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21 .30 min .) 
4-5days $1.16 per word ($1 1.60 min.) 16-20days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per wDrd ($31.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffICe Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

** 

1":--
IA 
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I 
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I 
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I 

for you, 
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Dead! 
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1

1-
f I 31~ 
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• 

EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM BEDROOM -----.,.---

FALL ......... 1_
~on C,..k Village. 
OM bed"""" apanmanll close .;..;.;..;~,---:-.,;-~-~ 1---.....,.;---:-:-:-=--
10 compus. $859- $899. H/W bedroom, 0 .. 1- OREAT LOCATIONS now, May, and Auguot, 
~ Call (319)351-3434 sid., glrago, WID hook-ups, FOR FALL $595. Pot. allowed. H/W 

pi . . CIA, dishwasher, securtty door. Two bedroom, one and two boIh- Call 
FURNISHED ._Ios, flexible Call M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178. room, downtown, _In. I ~~!:~:...-__ ~_ 
_ .. $595 all ulillti •• paid. ADt20. Two bedroom apartment 400 S.Dubuque $798 + ~M. plcg. 
(319)354-()768 or (319)337- Nann Ubeny, A/C, laundry on- 507 Bowery $687 + utli. pkg. 
3178. alte, dlshwashe<, partdog Indue!- 922 E.CoIIege $725 water paid. 
---UO-V-IN-O-n--- ed. HIW paid. 8101104 . Koyatone Cell (310)36W331 

SELL UNWANTED P--ny, (319)338-6268. LAROE qulel 1W0 bedroom 
FURNIllJRE IN A0f32. opal1ment 2250 9th St. In Cora~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN PETS WELCOMEI Two bed- ville. $585. Available Augual. --------,--~-
CLASSlFlEOS room apanmant, weatolde, ott- (319)351-7415. 

335-6784 .treal parlling, laundry, play- ~NEAR~-:OO=WMT=O::-:WN.:::---- I (:~~~~-:--:-_---:-
-------- ground, gartl<ln spots, walking Very niCe two bedroom wtIh nr. 1 c 
ONE bedroom apanmenl for diatanoo 10 U of I hoIpItaJ. On- plaoa, A/C, WID, ""ar garaga. 
""" . $450 pius deposit. Musl be malnlonance. K.yatone Umlt 10 3-4. August I. Tenanta 
$eCIiOn 8 approved. 1-yoer-lease (319)338-6288. pay all utltlliea $8501 month. 
ard ,,1018"""" required. . 
(319)337.3725. Two bedroom, Cora~ (319)358-5890, leavo me_go, 

WID hook-upo In base- NEAR law achooI. Two bedroom 
palldng, on bUlIIl"" pata apanmenls. Parlling . 56-401 

some halle dect<, oldra 1/2 monlh, H/W paid. (319)358-
Call M·F, 9-5, 1976, (319}351-8404. 

176. PARKSIDE MANOR In 

haa two bedroom aublota for ~ I~~~~~~:;~;:I olltlwa .. ,er,l mmadiately. $815 & . i' 
eludes waler and garbage . 
10 libralY and Reo Center. 

----~---~~~~~~~~-1 ~(3-'9~)~--~-'-. ~~~ __ 
QUIET PROFIStIOHAL 

A TMOSPttERE 
8entpo 51 Apia 

Two bedroom 

UXIO 01 WMIOm HIIIo ...... 
... $4OOQI abo On ~ 

1~-:-:=~------l boaI... Cell (318)351-4303, ..... ...... 
,. IOIdIO ..... -. two 

\>tth_ All appiancae, Ilk. 
__ (319)321-720(/ 

NEW foc\Ol'f _ non. 
3 bIdroom 2 bltIvoom 

Put on 'fOtJI- ~.lI8O 

~-1Ioft.- a.t. ........... _ .... 
IIundIy loa.m. .... ..... 

1-tt»432 ..... 

Near UIHC & grad _ . 
ONE bedrooms aero.. from $580/ monIh RALSTON CREEK APTS. Throe • :;~~,...-_,...-,...-__ I j;jjNiEi;;;;;;;;;;;--;;-;;--;U;: I FOR RENT 
dMM . ... vallable May ot' Augu.I. I --~~~~:::----1 HIW, palldng & aloraga Included .I~~==-:::=-:::::::::-_ l bedroom, cIoN 10 '*'lPUS· FII ~ 1*IrooIn., 3-112 balh- F .... _, 515 oq.ft Shlrad 
$560- $675, Ton monlh AUGUST LEASES Laundry fac:llillea. ~. 5125G' month IncIUdee ClOWn",,,,, I , 1IVM kItdIenl, CIA, WID _ of r..."tIon _, •• .a\ong 
svsll .... , Call Lincoln Aeal GOOD DEALS II No patel.'-"""' . HIW. (319)32$-7680. S3OOO'month. lumltur. and ome. oquoprnen\, 

NICEPLACES&CLOSE~N1I1 -,-... ;;; I ~~~~!!:~~ __ 
\I1t,(319)338-3701 . AvaKabieAuguat 1. 2..tOlYupocaIo1ownhou.. 111,.. ~~~~~~~":' __ 1 ~~~~;;-i;;;;;;;;;;;t;;;;;: 1 1wo conf._ rooms, 1_ Two bedroom, two bathroom. (319""""" apanrnenllin phonoe, one! rooopCIonoot to IYU-
ONE bedrooms close to campus. Downtown, near U of I. c<iTSi~:i~APiiiiijj'iEiiii~ I downIown IoWa CIIy. bltMIom. DecI<, CIA. and lou< bIdroom - able, Throe "*IUIet /lit l-«l ot 
A_ Auguat 1. Slaning al "12S.DodgeS789,HlWpd. S4 3'4_un~ or, WID hook-UPI, On-II""'I IIo'" 10 _ Out, poll MgOIl6- eor.l RIdge Ed. CoraMIo, 1A. 
~ month. No pets. -716 E.BuI1ington 5789, HIW pd. eor.lYilie h.. a ott_ partdog, CIA. partdog, garage, laundry (319)83&-1120. ContI<:t (319)887-1lIII0 
~.com Fot' ahoWinga and leasing call aublet available Days (319)336-\203 near UIHC, city buo rout • . 
(319)466-7491 . (319)351-7678 $590- $820 Inc:ludoa Even'-- (319)53(H054 (H/W paid) . (319)338-8949 

rba 870 ft I 112 "'V" (319)400-7446. 
~m~~Ui~;'i.;:----------- ga gao aq .. ,-I pool, laundry, oft-at_ 

and 24 hr. maintenance. 
;';';;";";~~--~-------------- 1 (319)351-1m. 

==--:--:--~-:::--:-:-:- I FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

~--------~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~--~~AP~NrrM~~ENTS~~haa--- 1 

two bedroom aublot available Im- ==========::::::;:::::;:;::::;::;:;;;;1 medlalely. $650 Includea AlC, 

, heal and waler. Cloae 10 law 1 st MONTH 
school and hoapllal. CaN 

(319)338-1175. FREE 
'fWO bedroom apanmenl lor 
nonl. Close-In. $840, HIW paid, 

!!!~~ ___ .....J froe pandng. (319)321-3622, 
~~~~~~~ _________ (319)330-2100. 

lWO~~bed--room--opa--_--. ':'CIooa--

to UIHC. Benton Manor. ExceI-;:::===============::; Ien1 oondltlon. AvaHabie Immedl-

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE ::;Iy~;:.-" ~~~:=: 
66-42. Black exterior, gray interior. 

2 door, 4 speed automatic, 1WO bedroom apanmentl for 
I ks ti~ AC renl. Auguat , . $750 depalll, 

power 0( , , , $7501 renl monthly. (319}627-
cruise, AMlFM cassette. 4101. 

$2,900 
319-430-8110 'fWO bedroom apanmentl. L-___________ .;..;.;;....;.~..;;..;..;.;;.._....I $575. Sec110n 8 -ae<:epled. 

~~~~~~~------------------~(3~'8~)~~7--2-.~--. ~------
AUTO FOREIGN 1WO bedroom t>uen.rt &paII-
~;..;..;;....;,....:..;...;;;...;.;;...;..--------------- mont. Clooe to downtown. Avail-
~----------------------....., able August I. U1iIftioe included, 

1991 LEXUS LS400 =.(~~32~~· $8501 

World class car with 1WO bedroom large apal1man1 
unbeatable reliability. behind Hil. Bank In Coralville. 

Well maintained. CIA, laundlY, partdog. No pota. 
$55D. (319)338-3914. 

$4,800 080 1WO bedroom apacIouS &paII_ 

I ':~~~===~ __ .:3~5~1~-6603~~_..J monto. Privately owned. 1IuoIIne. 
'- Laundry lociIHI". No pat. ot' 
~~~~~~~--------------------I omoklng· p~gradua .. 

preterrod. _I ~. (319)351-
_______________________ 19100, (319)330-1460. 

1998 TOYOTA RAY 4 
121,000 miles 

5-speed 
$6,000 

(1'1) 353-4359 

ADf27. Four bedroom houM 
~~~~~,...-__ ~_I '*' downI""". On ...... parI<-

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - .. ing, hardwood IIoora, 811104. IA Photo is Worth' A thaI.and Words' ~one Propeny, (319)338-

SELL YOUR CAR 1 1~uru;---------
30 DAYS FOR : I .;....;;...FOR~REN_T --~---..:.....,.-.,..-

$40 (Ph:;Ot:
nd II 

15 words) 

1177 DodIe VIn 
power 1IIeIIIg, power brWI, 

IIJDnaIk: .......", 
f8buIt 1OOb'. Dependable. 

SOOO. CII XXX-XXXX. 

• 

I 
1,,---
I 
I 

• 
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I ____ _ 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS UNES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACI~ITIES 

One Bedroom: $530·$550 
Two Bedroom.: $55().S665 
Three Bedroom:$765-S840 

600-714 Westgate St-Iowa Cily 
351-290S 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

IWICH _I.OKI. FOR lEW OIB! 

m11q.1t. • $211,Il00 
Come and chedt 0lIl this elegant 2001 ranch home wrth Its unique 

design and quality finish, Highlights: 4 Bedrooms, each with 
separate bathroom, 4 ear ganoe, (the InVf of the nelghbortlood), 
Screened deck, l.argt yard. Maln kltcnen Includes IIlapphanm, 
Anlshed walkout Includes kitchenette willi fridge and dishwasher, 

Don1 miss the opportunity to own this wonderful home 
In a great neighborhood. Judge for yourself and 

call Denlse10r an easy appointment at 319--466-9145; 
More deQlIed 

1601 WETHERBY DR., Ie 
Just constructed I 4+ bedrooms, 3 bath wtth 261G+ finished 

sq. It ranch style home. Plenty of room for anybody or 
anything! Sunny 1st IIoof futures 9 foot and vauned ceilings_ 

Uving room has beautiful fireplace wttI1 oak mantel. Open 
kItdIen wtth breakfast bar opens InIo dining area. finished 
lower level has large bedroom, office, pIay/mrcise room, 

family room and woMtorage room. Many upgradeS! 
This is a must see home! 

S21t,OOO CALL C3t., 311.otoa 
or see: hllp://ik-modets.comIhouse.htm 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
For more information contact: I 

• IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept 1 1 ~1_21h_AV_C:::.;~~cOfllville 
I _ 2 &. 3 Bedi'OOlJ1S 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12,1-5 
Sat 9-12 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI - Coralville 
354-02SI 

2 Bedrooms CalS Welcome 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ------..1 Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment ValLles 
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~~10, Tcmtl2 
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ELITE EIGHT 

Roddick, Schalken 
meet again 

WIMBLEDON, England - The 
second-seeded Andy Roddick 
reached the final eight at the All 
England Club by beating 
Alexander Popp (7-5, 6-4, 6-4) on 
Monday. No. 12 Slen Schalken 
made It that far for the third
straight year, ending No. 30 Vince 
Spadea's surprising run (6-2, 7-5, 
3-6, 6-2). 

"Any time you share a very 
traumatic situation, and kind of 
share that fear with someone, and 
get out of It - there's always 
something there," Roddick said. "I 
don't know what that Is, but there 
Is kind of something between us 
now. By Ihe same token, we're 
both going to try to win a 
Wimbledon Quarterfinal.· 

If their match Wednesday Is the 
most Intriguing, the best Quarterfinal 
on paper pits the Grand Slam 
tournament's last two champions: 
Roger Federer and Lleyton Hewitt. 

ATHENS HOPEFUL 

Former UNI runner 
eager for Trials 

DES MOINES (AP) - Joey 
Woody wants to keep an open 
mind, yet deep down, he knows 
this probably is his last chance. 

If ever he's going to run In the 
Olympics, this Is the year. 

Woody, 31 , has been running 
with the best In the world in the 
4DO-meter hurdles for years. He 
was an NCAA champion at 
Northern Iowa and has been a 
gold and silver medalist In the 
world championships. 

But he has never run in the 
Olympics. His chance to fill that 
blank spot on his r6sum6 comes 
next week in sacramento, calif., 
site of the Olympic trials. 

When his time comes, Woody 
says he'll be ready to run. 

"I'm feeling good. I feel like I'm 
really hitting my stride, so to 
speak,· he said Monday from his 
Cedar Falls home. "My workouts 
are really gOing well. I feel like I'm 
ready to peak." 

For the first time, that is. If he 
makes the team, he will have to 
reach another peak wilen he gets 
to Athens in August. 

"Obviously, I leel I can peak 
more than once a year," he said. 
"I'm confident that I can run fast 
now and still have a chance to 
Improve throughout the year and 
run even faster. 

"But my No. 1 goal noht now is 
to make that team." 

UNION DlSpm 

1JI1.mc:_., 
face work ItoppIge 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Expressing 
pessimism after rtViewing NBA 
owners' initial coIIective-barging 
proposal, 1he director oI1he players' 
union said Monday the league 
could be heading toward a work 
stoppage at the conclusion of the 
~season. 

Union director Billy Hunter 
addressed several dozen players 
at the union's annual meeting 
during a session dewtad mainly 
to labor issues. His message was 
that history could very well repeal 
itself, with a distinct possibility 
there could be a lockout next 
summer. 

o SOX CUSH ALRY: SEE STORY, PAGE 8 

DI SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMEIT WELCOMES 
QlESTmS, CCMIBTS, & SUGGES'JN. 
PIIOIIE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

Horner, Worley lead team to win 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

lIE DAIlY ONNi 

The Jeff Horner show 
continues in North Liberty. 

The junior-to-be was just 
three Tebounds away from a 
triple-double, and ex-Hawkeye 
Glen Worley poured in 35 
points as Goodfellow 
Printing/lmprinted Sportswear 
on Monday night held off a 33-
point effort from incoming 
fre hman Carlton Reed and a 
surging seoond halffrom Northern 
Iowa junior Ben Jacobson to 
beat L.L. Pelling/Westport 

Thuchless 
Autowash, 
114-107. The 
win improved 
Goodfellow to 
3-1 in the 
league, and the 
loss left Pelling 
at 0-4. 

Horner, who Homer 
is averaging 22 28~ 11 assists 
points and 10 
assists per game in the summer 
league, finished the game with 
28 points, seven rebounds, and 
11 assists, while Worley added 
13 boards and three assists to 

Worley 
35 points 

his 35-point 
effort. Despite 
the 28 points , 
Horner 
struggled with 
his shooting, 
going 9-of-24 
for the game, 
and hitting 
just 2-of-9 
s hots in the 
second-half. 

"1 don't think I made a shot 
in the second half," he said. 

Along with Horner and 
Worley's big performances was 
a double-double effort from 

incoming freshman Seth 
Gorney. After struggling to 
find his rhythm and confidence 
during his first games in the 
league, he put in lO points, 
grabbed 10 rebound, dished 
out three assists, and sent a 
couple of shots back into the 
crowd. The 7-0 Ohio native, 
who had struggled to get 
touches in the paint, went 
5-of-8 for the game and hit 
three of his first four shots. 

"Touching the ball feels 
pretty good," he said. "If I can 
make a couple, it feels even 
better." 

After a series of runs midway 
through the second half powered 
by Matt Burks, Goodfellow led 
by 19, 100-81, at the 6:50 mark 
before Jacobson, who missed 
the first-half of the game, came 
on strong. 

Jacobson hit two 3's down 
the stretch , and Reed added an 
acrobatic lay-up as Pelling 
went on a 26·12 run to end the 
game. However, it came up just 
short as Worley and Horner hit 
free throws down the stretch to 
put the game out of reach. 

E-mali 01 reporter IIlck RICInII at 
nichoias-ric!1ards@Uiowa.edu 

Dwight set for return 

File photolThe Dally Iowan 
nm DwIght pulliin a catch against Texas Tech In tile 1996 Alamo Bowl, a game tile Hawkeyes won, 27-8. Dwight nnllhed his Iowa career 
wtth 139 catdIas lor 2,271 yara - a school reconl- and 21 touchdowns. 

Dwight proud of Fry's induction, 
excited to be teamed with Kaeding 

Rle photolThe Dally Iowan 
Ex __ kIcbr NIle bNlng will join fenow Iowa City IIItIvI nm 
DwItIIIInd tile San Oligo Charlen tIIls"n. "-tIl", wa iliad In 
lie tlllni round at tilt NFL DrIll In AprIl. 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
lIE IWLY IOWm 

When legendary Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry is inducted into 
College Football's Hall of Fame 
this August, Tim Dwight knows 
why he's getting in. Fry, a "people's 
person and a player's coach" in 
Dwight's eyes, recruited and 
coached the 5-9, lBO-pounder 
during his days at Iowa. 

Dwight finished seventh in 
1997's Heisman Trophy voting, 
captivating fans with his enthu
siasm and special teams play. 
He is the only player in school 
history to .urpa •• the 1,000-
yard plateau in receiving and 
\tick- and puntrretum yardage. 

Fry's teams tallied a 29-17-1 
record with Dwight on its roster 
- Fry retired one year after 
Dwight graduated. 

"He's put 80 much into college 
football throughout his life," 
Dwight said. "He really didn't 
win a lot of games while I was at 
Iowa, but you respected him as 
a coach and definitely as a person. 
He made you look at your life in 
different ways - he was a good 
teacher in that way.· 

Dwight Will be joined in San 
Diego this season by fellow 
ex-Hawkeye and Iowa City 
native Nate Kaeding - who 
was selected by the Chargers in 

Sa uw.r, PAGE 7 

Dwight hopes third-annual 
camp teaches football, but 

more importantly, life 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

He's played six seasons in 
the NFL, he's scored a 
touchdown in the Super 
Bowl, and he earned All
American accolades for the 
Iowa Hawkeyes, but Tim 
Dwight never forgets where 
he started. 

The Iowa City native will 
return home next weekend 
to host the third-annual Tim 
Dwight Football Camp at 
City High School. The camp, 
held on July 9-11, is for athletes 
from ages 8-18, and features 
instruction from Dwight, 
high-school and college 
coaches, ex-Hawkeyes, and 
current pros. 

"It's a great three days,' 
Dwight said in a phone 
interview. "I think the kids 
learn a lot, and hopefully, 
they expect a lot. Going from 
each level, things get 
tougher, and things get a little 
more fine-tuned. I'm hoping 
that I can bring not only 
football to them, but also a 
professionalism - how you 
hold yourself accountable 
and how you hold yourself 
day-to-day." 

Last year's camp had 326 
participants, and an 
additional 100 campers are 
expected this year, Dwight 
said. He wanted to make the 
camp affordable, and at 
$150, it costs far less than 
most camps. 

Half of the camp's 
proceeds go to the Children's 
Hospital of Iowa and the 
Holden Comprehensive Cancer 
Center, while the other part 
is for the Tim Dwight 
Foundation - helping 
student-athletes further 
their college education. 

Money contributed to the 
Holden Center helps families 
pay deductibles, travel 
expenses, and others aspects 
to make their lives easier. 

MAny which way that can 
help them,· Dwight said. "I 
want my money to affect 
them first-hand." 

The current San Diego 
Charger hopes that the 
camp eventually becomes 
large enough to put college
bound kids through school 
on full-ride scholarships 
with the Dwight Foundation. 

SeE CAMP, PAGE 7 • 

Tim Dwight Football 
Camp 2004 

WIlen: July 9-11 
Where: City High School 
Cost: $150 
COtact: For more Information or 
to register for the camp, vlsft 
www.TlmDwlghtCamp.com or 
call toll·free - 866-Dwlght6. 
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